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For 100 years, MCC has worked to bring hope
and healing to those displaced by conflict or
disaster. We started by helping families
affected by war and famine in southern Russia
in 1920. MCC now works in over 50 countries.

ONTARIO

YEAR AT A GLANCE
Caring for the lives and
futures of uprooted and
other vulnerable people.

Investing in
opportunities for
young people to
serve in Canada,
the U.S. and
around the world.

MATERIAL RESOURCES

Relief aid shipped from our Ontario warehouse in 2019:
7,862 comforters
3,820 relief kits
11,200 hygiene kits
8,900 school kits
744 infant care kits
513 dignity kits

AREAS OF FOCUS
Serving with
humility and in
partnership to meet
local needs with
local solutions.

IN ONTARIO

Providing water,
food and shelter
first in times of
hunger, disaster
and conflict, then
education and
ways to earn
income.
Working with
churches and
communities to
prevent violence
and promote peace
and justice.

INTERNATIONAL

INDIGENOUS NEIGHBOURS

Over 350 persons learned about the shared history of
Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples in Canada
through a Blanket Exercise fostering truth,
understanding, respect and reconciliation among
Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples.

LOW GERMAN

Partnered with the Thames Valley District School Board
in Ontario to provide supports to Canadian Low German
students in Durango, Mexico encouraging them to
continue their studies regardless of where they’re living.

REFUGEE SPONSORSHIP

Actively supporting 134 sponsorship groups in Choosing
Welcome to bring newcomers to Canada.

*fiscal 2018/2019

RELIEF

Responded to 31 disasters including ongoing conflict in Syria and
DR Congo, and flooding in India
144,956 individuals received emergency food assistance

RESTORATIVE JUSTICE

72 individuals trained to be Active Bystanders and
intervene when they are witness to abusive, isolating
or stigmatizing behaviour.

POVERTY

24,628 children and youth participated in K-12 formal education
1,642 children and youth participated in programs for students
with special needs

FOOD

WALKING WITH PEOPLE IN POVERTY

Over 15,000 cups of soup stirred up meaningful
employment for amazingly talented individuals living
with disAbilities and mental health illness.

42,838 individuals attended agricultural training sessions
42,649 individuals received nutrition training

WATER
1,743 latrines built or repaired
54,161 individuals provided with access to an improved
water source

VOLUNTEERS

Over 3,000 volunteers are using their skills and
talents to support MCC programs, thrift shops and
social enterprises creating a positive impact in Ontario
and around the world.

SOCIAL ENTERPRISE

PEACE

Almost $4 million has been raised through MCC Thrift
Shops to support programs around the world.

3,890 individuals participated in community mobilization to
prevent violence and promote peace

Relief, development and peace in the name of Christ
mcco.ca

25,652 individuals trained in conflict transformation,
peacebuilding, or mediation strategies

